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GONZAGA LOSES TOCHAPMAN TO BE OUT
ed the Chicagoan in the third
round and forced him to clinch
many times. The fight was fast
and rough.

the winning of third' place gave
him an additional 140 points.

Jimmy Murphy ends the year's
racing season in second place with
a total of 14 70 points to his credit.
The standing of other nationally
known drivers follows: Bennet
Hill, 9Hi; Harry Hartz, 820; Tom-
my Milton, 810; Harlan Fengler,
720; Jerry Wonderlich, 368;
Cooper, 310; Frank Elliot, 266;
Dave Lewis, 234.

Today's race did not break the
record of 115.65 miles an hour for
250 miles held by Jimmy Murphy.

breeders are anxious to , get him
to show their sheep In the ring.
He Is small enough to work with
them and knowing how adds to
his worth as an exhibitor. He is
a brother of F; T-- Fox of Silver-to- n

whose sheep he has shown a
number of times. .

The prize money taken this year
by young Fox Is divided as fol-

lows: v

In Open Classes
Linn county fair, one first, one

second, $9; Jackson county fair,
one first, one second, $10; Joseph
Ine county fair, one first, one secon-

d,-$15; Oregon state fair, one
first, $12; Pacific, international ex-
position, four firsts, $12. Total
$74.

Club Classes
: Salem, one first, two seconds.

$20; Pacific International exposi-
tion, one second, one third, one
fifth, $18; TotaI I38

One Shropshire ewe, value $30.
Sales Made

One Shropshire' ewe lamb, $60;
eight wether Iambs, $104; prizes
in open classes, $74; prizes in
club classes, $38. Total $276.

Trip to OAC summer school and
ewe lamb valued at $30.

RECORD IS MADE

DY ELM FOX

Silverton Boy Takes in Neat
Sum in Prize Money

During Season v

A total of $276 was taken in
prize- - money the last season by
Eldon Fox of Silverton, who Is an
industrial club member. ' The
money was taken In both open and
club classes and Included state and
county fairs 4s well as the Pacific
International Livestock i exposi-
tion. In addition the boy receiv-
ed a ewe lamb valued at $30 as
one of his prizes and a free trip
to the OAC summer school for
next season.

W. H. BalU'Iey club leader in
Marion county, says that Eldon
Fox is considered one of the, best
"showmen" of sheep and says that
many of the best and biggest

The Corn Show Is the Best Ever
And so are Army Shoes, they are made for comfort and service.
We now have a full stock and all sizes In both the Garrison
tan and Officers Dress Shoes.

RED PEPPER FOR

RHEUMATIC PAN

Red Pepper Rub takes " the
"ouch" from sore, stiff, aching
Joints. It cannot hurt you, and it
certainly stops that old rheuma-
tism torture at once.

When you are suffering so you
can hardly get around, just try
Red Pepper Rub and you will have
the quickest relief known. Noth-
ing has such concentrated, pene-
trating heat as red peppers. Just
as soon as you apply Red Pepper
Rub you will feel the tingling heat.
In three minutes it warms the sore
spot through and through. Pain
and soreness re gone.

Ask any good druggist for a jar
of Rowles Red Pepper Rub. Be
sure to get the genuine, with the
name Rowles on each package.

Accident Commission Is
At Peak of its History

The number of accounts held
by the state Industrial accident
commission with Oregon employ-
ers has reached the highest point
in the history of the commission.
The total is now 30,110. Some of
these are "dead" accounts, but it
is estimated that 24,000 or 25,000
are active. There is considerable
fluctuation because of the fact
that some employers such as those
erecting buildings come under the
commission only for the period of
the construction.

nly

The Oregon Aggies defeated the
strong Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic club football eleven In thefr
annual Thanksgiving day game
liere today by th escore of 12 to 0.
ioe Aggies maae tneir iirsi loucn- -

uwwu can; u I lie nisi quauci
when Gill passed ten yards to Car-
penter, who raced 20 yards across
the Multnomah goal line. Their
other touchdown was made early
In the third quarter after Tebbs
of the Aggies had ; blocked a
Multnomah punt on the ten yard

.. ..... .1 f .1 Ml I. Uinia auu iiuiuuieu iiiv ;arua wnu
the ball, j Four downs gave the
Aggies their touchdown by inches.
Both goal kicks were missed.

.This ends the Oregon Aggie sea-
son except for a Christmas trip to
Honolulu where Christmas and
New Year's games will be played.

I
!

SPORT BRIEFS

BOWIE, Md., Nor. 29. King
Solomon's Seal won by a nose the
$10,000 -- Thanksgiving handicap
for three-year-ol- ds and up ' here
today from a great field, over the
mile 'and three sixteenths route,
making a new track record, 2:03
3--5. The. former mark was 2:04
set by Bunga Buck.

The Green Tree stables Moon-rak- er

' was a nose behind ' King
Solomon's Seal which led - Harry,
Payne Whitney's Flagstaff by the
same-clos- e margin.- - Exodus, coup-
led 'With Moonraker. finished
fourth, the rest of the field trail-
ing seven - lengths back.

ROSE! "BOWL,! Pasadena, . Cal.,
Not, 29. Forward . passing and
punting, were the, only depart-
ments in the University of Hawaii
football team which , proved equal
to the Pomona college eleven here
today and ' Pomona won over the
Islanders 14 to 7. ' Pomona scored
in the second and fourth periods.
Hawaii put over . a touchdown in
th opening minutes of the final

..period. 'n.y.:
After playing a waiting game

during the -- '. first ;; half, - Hawaii
opened-'wid- e their attack In the
third "period, passes by Wille Wise
and - Fernandez featuring, the - ef-

forts ' which when
Eash" went through tight guard
from 1 the - one-yar-d line. ' This
scirerwas made possible by a pen-
alty against a' Pomona man who
rotrghed a Hawaii player attempt-
ing to retrieve a "pass on the goal
line. .; ; The - ball : was put on the
one-yar-d line and given the . Is-

landers 'who proceeded to score,
llofse kicked the goal.

A series of passes accounted for
Pomona's first touchdown. Three
long passes, the last for 28 yards,
gave, them another chance to score
la the fourth period, i
- The passing of Wise and Fern-
andez and the "receiving of passes
"by Fernandez and Thompson fea-
tured Hawaii's play;

ROANOKE, Va.. Not. 29.
Wyndbam White, star fullback of
Virginia Military Institute, arising
from his bed in a' local hospital
where he had been suffering from
chills and ferer, entered the Virginia.

Polytechnic Institute-Virgin- ia

Military Institute contest here
this afternoon and after three min-
utes of play carried the ball over
for the Only touchdown of the
game. He was unable to add the
point after goal, v - ' . ,

4 ,- :- i l.y
v NEW ORLEANS, La., Not. 2 9.

Cherry Tree won the:, $3500
added Thanksgiving handicap, the
feature of the opening day at Jef-
ferson park this afternoon. - Rama
was second and Tender Seth third.
The distance was- - one mile. The
winner paid 9 to 10. 2 to 5 and 10
to 5.' Rama paid 2 to 1 and even.
Tender Seth 8 to 5. , .

SEATTLE, Wash.. Not. 29. R.
Ii.' Mathews; football coach at the
University of Idaho was a Seattle
Thanksgiving guest. ' He arrived
yesterday, having put his team on
a boat at Los Angeles . after Its
game with " the . University of
Southern California Saturday. He
took in the gridiron practice at
the; University of Washington,
where year: before last he was as-

sistant mentor.' "After seeing, the
University of Oregon "play the
Huskies, here Saturday he expects

A ' 1 .

Regulation Garrison tan
shoes ..... . ; . , . . . $3.75

Army officers dress shoe,
plain toe ....... $3.50

Honesty Pacs, six-in- ch

top .$3.93
Army wool shirts ... .. .$3JSO
Spruce division woof

shirts ............. . $2.10
Gray wool shirts . . . . . . .$2.10

to go to Berkeley for a meeting of '

the Pacific coast inter-collegia- te

conference December 7 and 8.

BELLINGHAM, Wash., Nov. 29.
L. E. Robinson of Deming was

elected president of the Whatcom
county high school; athletic asso
ciation at a recent meeting here.
Plans for the basketball season
were discusued. County schools in
the county . were I divided ' into
classes, according to enrollment.
There ' are five schools of larger
size and six compose a league of
smaller ones. Each team will
play in its own class throughout
the basketball season.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 29.
The University of Washington ri-

fle team will hold its first 1923
rifle shoot December 8, meeting
the University of California In, a
dual contest, it as announced to-

day. y" '"'i-t't- '.y h
Only three lettermen, Truman

Smith. Harold Crosby and ; Earl
Kepp will be eligible for competi-
tion this year.; j ;

SEATTLE, Wash, Nov. 29.
Wrestling practice will make its
first appearance at the University
of Washington here Monday when
Coach Jimmy Arbuthnot 'calls his
matsters together for their ' first
workou t. Four lettermen will be
back to represent the Huskies this
year. They are Captain Paul Da-

vis, heavyweight; . Fred Griffin,
145 pounds and Ray Clithero and
Everett Paup, 135 ; pounds, i A
large turnout Is expected, j.

SEATTLE. Wash.-- , . Nov. 29.
The University - of : Washington
hockey team will open its 1923-2- 4

season here tomorrow night Then
it meets the Maple Leaf sextet in
the second game this year; of the
Seattle Amateur Hockey league.
The Huskies will present a strong
lineup this season, with Don Mc-Kenz- ie,

last year's star, as the
mainstay of (he squad. Freddie
Wong, a- - Chinese player of last
year will be back.

NORMAN, Okla.,' Not. 29.
Drake defeated Oklahoma today
26 to 20 in a hard fought game.
The Bulldogs took the lead In the
first period and were never, head-
ed, although the Sooners tied the
score in the fourth. They, could
not withstand the Drake attack.
however, and ; the Iowans pulled
out: ahead with several minutes of
play remaining. i u

SAN. FRANCISCO, Nov, 29.
The University of Nevada and St.
Mary's college football ; teams
fought to a tento ten tie on a mud-
dy field here today. ' Part of the
game was played in a r drizzling
rain. ." ' ,

LINCOLN, Neb.. Nov. 29. (By
the Associated Press) Nebraska
University overwhelmed the- - Kan-
sas Agricultural college eleven in
the final game of the football sea-
son here, today, 34 Ito 12. The
victory enabled Nebraska to close
a season without meeting defeat in
Missouri valley circles. ..
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00 Prxitmonia
Influenza

Keen strong. Be
healthy and free from winter complaints.
Hill's Cascara Bromide Quinine is the
quickest acting, most dependable cold
remedy. What Hill's does for millions it
wiUdoforyou. Get red box bearing Mr.
Kill portrait. lXIrice 80 cottt'

cascaoaAqliiiiiie
H.EgtCa 3DM Mnon.Mn.

UNITED ARMY STORES
230 So. Commercial St.

DETROIT BY 7--13

Intersectional Game in Mich-

igan Ends Season for
Spokane Team

DETROIT, Nov. 29. The
University of Detroit put a bril-
liant finish to a medicore season
today by defeating Gonzaga uni-
versity of Spokane, Wash., 13 to
7. Detroit, playing its best game
of the year, was a stone wall on
defense checking flashy Houston
Stockton, Gonzaga's star halfback
while it showed an aerial offense
that kept the ball in Gonzaga ter-
ritory much of the time.

Detroit's scoring resulted from
two drop kicks by Captain Welch,
fullback, in the second period, a
touchdown by Brett, left halfback,
in the third and a point after a
touchdown kicked . by Thornton
who subbed for Welch. Welch's
kicks were made from the 20 and
22-ya- rd lines respectively. Brett
broke through the line for 25
yards to score his touchdown.

Gonzaga started long passes
working in the final quarter in an
attempt to cross the Detroit goal
line but made small gains. ' The
westerners marched s. down the
field-a- s the period opened, only to
lose the ball on a fumble on De-

troit's 30-ya- rd line. A few min
utes later Stockton intercepted a
Detroit pass and had a clear field
for his fifty-yar- d run for Gonza
ga's only touchdown. He kicked
the extra point.

Both elevens resorted constant
ly to passes, Curran. quarterback
and Welch doing Detroit's tossing,
with Stockton on the throwing end
of the Gonzaga. Few line plunges
were resorted to by either team.

TWO FATALITIES

C AT

Bennet Hill Wins Thanksgiv-
ing Day Race at Berke-

ley Hills Speedway

BEVERLEY HILLS SPEED- -
WAY. Cal., Nov. 30. Bennett
Hill, driving at the rate of 112.44
miles an hour here today, won
the 250-mi- le Thanksgiving day
automobile race. His time was
two hours, 13 minutes and 25 sec-
onds. Hill was followed closely
by Jimmy Murphy who finished in
two hours, 16 minutes and 30 sec-

onds. Eddie Hearne finished
third.
' Two fatalities occurred as a re

sult, of the race. George L. Wade,
wealthy sportsman of Kansas City,
Mo., and Russell Hughes, a news
Qhotographer of Los Angeles, were
killed when struck by the racing
car of Harry Hartz as Hartz was
warming up his car shortly before
the start.

In finishing third, Eddie
Hearne won the 1923 national
speed championship. He had a
total of 1,622 points toward the,
title before the race started and

Coal and Dry Wood

Rock Springs and Utah
Coal

We have no bargain days
Our Prices are right all

the time.

LARMER TRANSFER CO.
469 State St. Phone OSO

OF SEATTLE GAME

Veteran Quarterback Tears
Ligament During Practice

Jerjesen Out Too ;

EUGENE, Ore.. Not. 29. The
University of Oregon football
team left for Seattle today without
Hal Chapman, the veteran quar-
terback who while at practice last
night, tore a ligament In one of
his: legs and Is unable to walk.
With the absence of Chapman and
Terjesen, halfback, who broke a
small bone in one ankle in the
OAC game last Saturday, the Ore-
gon team Will be badly handi-
capped in the Washington game.

I FOOTBALL RESULTS

At Albuquerque Montana
State college 34; University of
New Mexico 7.

At Sheridan Sheridan high
13; Lewistown, Mont., 0.

At Providence Lehigh 12;
Brown 6.

At Detroit University of De-
troit 13; Gonzaga 7.': .

At Pittsburgh Penn State 3;
Pittsburgh 20.

At Philadelphia Cornell 14;
University of Pennsylvania 7.

At Cleveland - Western Re-
serve1 34; Case 0.

At Toledo Scott High 13;
Waite High 13.

At New York Dartmouth 31;
Columbia 6.

At Chapel Hill. N. C Virginia
0; North Carolina university 0.

At Roanoke V. M. I. 6; V. P.
I. or.

At St. Louis Notre Dame 13;
St. Louis university 0.

At Richmond William and
Mary 17; Unlverstly of Richmond

At Charlotte Trinity 18;
Davidson 6.

At Norfolk W. and L. 20;
Carolina State 12.

At Carlisle DIckentfon 14;
Bucknell 10.

At Cleveland Carroll univer-
sity 25; Baldwin Wallace 0.

At Morgantown W. and J. 7 ;
West Virginia 2.

At Lincoln .Nebraska 34;
Kansas Aggies 12. ' v

At Nashville VanderbHt 7;
Suwanee, 0.

At Milwaukee Marquette 20;
Vermont 0.

At Galesburg Knox 37; Mon-
mouth 0.

At Lawrence Kansas 3; Mis-
souri 3 (tie).

At Omaha Crelghton 14;
Grinnell 0. j

At Fort Collins University
of Colorado 6; Colorado Aggies
35. v

At Athens Mariette 7 ; Ohio
0.

At Cincinnati St. Xavier 0;
Haskell 38.

At Norman Oklahoma 20;
Drake 2.

At Denver Denver univer-
sity 21 ; School of Mines 13.

At Salt Lake ,' Utah Aggies
21; Utah university 13.'

- At Fort Smith, Ark. Univer-
sity of Arkansas 12; Oklahoma
Aggies 0.'"" :

At Lexington Tennessee 18;
Kentucky 0. v"

5 At Portland Oregon Aggies
12; Multnomah 0.

At Pasadena Pomona col
lege l; TJniversitT of Hawaii 7.

At Tujcson, Ariz. - University
oi Arizona 21; Santa Clara 0.

BOXING

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 29.
Danny Kramer." Philadelphia fea-
therweight won the popular decis-
ion over Basil Galino, New Or-
leans, in their eight-roun- d bout
today. The local boxer dropped
Galino for a count of nine in the
third round and outpointed him
for the remainder of the bout. .

Alex Hart, Lelperville, Penn.i
out boxed Sailor Freed man of Chi-
cago in the opinion, of newspaper-
men at the ringside. Hart floor

OAKLAND, Cal., Not. 29.
Stewart McLean, St. Paul feather-
weight and Johnny Farr, Oakland
bantam fought four rounds to a
draw today in the feature event
of a boxing card here.

The semi-wind- up between Gene
Cline and Chick Roach welter-
weights, was a draw.

NEW YORK, Nov. 29. Luis
Vicentini. Chilean lightweight,
won an impressive victory over
Jimmy Carroll of New York to-
night with a knockout in the third
round of their preliminary Jo the
match between Frankie Genaro
and Carl Tremaine In ; Madison
Square Garden. Vincentini
weighed 136 1-- 2 and Carroll 137
1-- 2.

HUSKIES TO PLAY

LAST GRID GAME

Zeil, Two Hills and Bryan
Will Don uniforms Last

r Time Saturday
SEATTLE, Wash., Not. 29.

Four University of Washington
football players, Leonard - Zeil,
halfback, Wayne Hall, captain and
end, Jimmy Bryan, guard and Ray
Hill, substitute quarterback will
don ' their football uniforms for
the last time for the University of
Washington Saturday when they
play the University of Oregon
here.

Ziel, the most famous member
of the quarter because a shy mod-
est youth, had been overlooked by
other coaches before Enoch Brad- -

shaw came to the university three
years ago. In Ziel, Bagshaw saw
a great football player of wonder-
ful kicking and passing ability.
Because of the confidence his
roach had in him Ziel soon found
himself and has been a star ever
since. i

Along with Ziel passed the oth
er end of a famous Ziel to Hall
forward pass combination that has
been the downfall of several Wash
Ington rivals since its first at-

tempt. Hall played quarterback
for probably the weakest team
that Washington ever had, the
left-ove- rs given Bagshaw in his
first year here. The following
year Hall played end and made
good, being elected captain to lead
this year's squad and lightest end
in the Pacific coast conference.

Jimmy Bryan has been 'the
greatest all around athlete for the
Huskies. Bryan won letters three
each in basketball, track, and foot-
ball. He played guard, end, tackle
and fullback during bis football
career.

Bill Hunt May Meet
Big Giant in Salem

Matchmaker Paul Burris of the
Salem boxing commission an-

nounced that the next boxing card
at the armory may take place the
night of Friday. The line-u- p of
boxers has not yet been arranged
for, but in all probability Bill
Hunt, the Salem fireman, will
meet a giant of 245 pounds or
another one of 270 pounds.

In Portlanc ou the night of De-

cember 3, Jack Horner, big
logger, known as the Oregon giant,
and weighing 245 pounds, will
meet Jake Dexter, the Heppner
giant, who weighs 270. They are
billed for 10 rounds. Burris be
lieves be will be able to match
the winner with Bill Hunt for the
Salem card the following Friday,

Wfflamette Taller
Transfer Co.

. Fast Through Freight to All
Valley Points Dally.

9ped-Efficlency-STv-

Sal eom-Po- rt land-Woodb-nra

Corrallis - Eugene - Jefferson
Dallas - Albaay-MfOnimm- Ui

Independence Monroe
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! SHIP BY TRUCK d

Tfairee Dayo Lofffi
To Buy and Save on

k. Overcoatmm
THE BIGGEST EVENT WE HAVE
OFFERING THE BEST VALUES AT

PRICE IN YEARS

Cavalry boots, full 16-in- ch

top, a $13.00 value for $74)5
Army' officers 16-in- ch boot,

a $12.50 value for ....$.03
Submarine rain coats . . .$7.00
Aligator slickers,' coat and

pants . . . . .$4.25 a Salt
Army laundry soap, 1 lb.
- bars 9c; 12 bars for . .$1.0O
Toilet soap ... .3 bars for 10c

Marion Hotel Building.

EVER HELD.
THE LOWEST'

New

(DUG

$22.85
$31.85

101
Cooley

All New Styles -:-- All

onHit

$19.85
$29.85
$39.85

and
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Zosel

Gayins Opportunity
Ic Here '
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THE XMAS STORE

FOR MEN i
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: Let V Help You Select His Gift From Oar
."'.' Large Showing

THE MAN'S SHOP
Zosel. 1 -- Dnda For Men. ! CJooley.

Maws
DUDS FOR MEN


